
sored and published by the National Institute of Polar Research,
Tokyo; Antarctic resources policy: scientific, legal, and political issues
(A-28807), Seminar and report of the krill biology group (B-29339),
and Fourth international symposium on antarctic earth science
(E-29517). Another factor in the increase of literature is the entry
of several new countries into the antarctic research community,
as exemplified by the 30 papers published by the Department of
Ocean Development, New Delhi, in its report on the First
Indian Expedition to Antarctica (A-29432). It remains to be seen
whether the increase marks a trend or merely a temporary
fluctuation.

A recent development for the project's was the publication of
cumulative indexes to volumes 8-12 of the Antarctic Bibliography.
Even though they were produced from data already machine-
readable and properly tagged, these indexes required a fair
amount of editing, modification, and cross-referencing, to
avoid inconsistencies brought about by changes in vocabulary
and indexing practices over an input period of over 7 years. In
anticipation of these difficulties, the project's indexing policies
have been, and continue to be, rather conservative, even
though the need for adaptation to changing scientific concepts
and terminology is fully recognized. For subject indexing, a

fixed vocabulary is used that is changed from time to time only
after thorough consultation. Similarly, the subject categories
used to arrange the citations into 13 sections have not been
changed since the bibliography's inception. It may soon become
appropriate to contemplate some modifications. One category
that appears to be diminishing in significance is "Expeditions,"
which was represented by 2.7 percent of items cited in volume I
(1963-1964) and is down to 1.02 percent in volume 13
(1982-1983). On the other hand, a good argument can be made
for creating new categories for the growing literature on mete-
orites and on the catching and processing of krill, for example.
Conservative tendencies, however, are encouraged by the diffi-
culty of reindexing the mass of data on file and the fact that other
agencies who receive the computerized data (the System De-
velopment Corporation, Santa Monica and the National In-
stitute of Polar Research, Tokyo) rely on a high level of
consistency.

Meanwhile, the primary goal remains to provide complete
and timely coverage of the world literature. Authors and pub-
lishers can help by sending publications, reprints, or citations
to: Cold Regions Bibliography Project, Science and Technology
Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20540.

Antarctic Research Series

J. C. H0L0vIAK

American Geophysical Union
2000 Florida Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20009

The Antarctic Research Series is a book series designed to serve
scientists and graduate students actively engaged in antarctic or
closely related research and others versed in the biological or
physical sciences. It continues to be the publication medium for
extensive reports on antarctic research that are too lengthy or
comprehensive for inclusion in standard disciplinary journals.
The series has been published by the American Geophysical
Union (AGu) since 1963 with continuing grant support from the
National Science Foundation (DPP 80-19997).

Priorities for publication are set by the Board of Associate
Editors which works with the individual editors of each volume
to assure that the objectives of the series are met, that the best
possible papers are presented, and that publication is achieved
in a timely manner. Each paper is critically reviewed by two or
more expert referees to ensure that the standards of scientific
excellence set by the AGU publications program are maintained.
Marine biology, oceanology, meteorology, upper atmospheric
physics, terrestrial biology, snow and ice, human adaptability,
and geology have all been covered by the series. The Antarctic
Research Series is the definitive series presenting authoritative
work with uniformly high scientific and editorial standards
from the leading scientists engaged in antarctic research.

Breaking with traditional format, the series provides for rapid
publication with soft-cover minibooks which allow papers to be
published as they are completed or as results become available.

Usually two or three closely related articles are published to-
gether. Individuals may purchase the separate minibooks or
subscribe to a volume. Libraries with standing orders receive
the individual papers as they are published and bind them
when all papers within a specific volume are published. Each
paper is assigned to a thematic volume. Several topical volumes
may be in publication simultaneously.

Future topics to be published in the series include geology
and paleontology of Seymour Island, Cenozoic paleoenviron-
ment of the southern ocean, biology of the antarctic seas,
geology of northern Victoria Land, and volcanology.

Individuals wanting to develop a thematic volume for the
series must prepare a proposal for review by the Board of
Associate Editors. Authors of individual papers should contact
a Board member through AGU to determine whether a volume
in a specific field is in process and whether the work is appropri-
ate for inclusion.

Proposal forms and information for contributors are available
from AGU, 2000 Florida Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20009
(202) 462-6903. Catalogs of books in print are divided according
to physical or biological sciences; copies of both are available
from AGU.

These Antarctic Research Series volumes were published in
1983:

• Volume 34. Paper 3: Biology of the Antarctic Seas XI/Antarctic
Chaetognatha: United States Antarctic Research Program
Eltanin Cruises 8-28, Part 1.

• Volume 37. Terrestrial Biology 11/Contribution to the Flora
and Vegetation of Isla de los Estades, Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina.

• Volume 38. Biology of the Antarctic Seas XIII.
• Volume 39. Paper 1: Some Antarctic and Sub-Antarctic Sea

Anemones (Coelenterata: Ptychodactiaria and Actiniaria.)
Paper 2: Antarctic Chaetognatha: United States Antarctic Re-
search Program Eltanin Cruises 10-23, 25, and 27, Part 2.
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Paper 3: Polychaetes of the Family Spionidae from South
America, Antarctica, and Adjacent Seas and Islands. Paper 4:
Antarctic Nemerteans: The Anatomy, Distribution, and Biol-
ogy of Parborlasia corrugatus (McIntosh 1876) (Hetero-
nemertea, Lineidae). Paper 5: Calanoid Copepods Of the Fam-
ily Phaennidae from Antarctic and Subantarctic Waters.

These Antarctic Research Series volumes were published in
1984:

• Volume 36. Paper 4: The Paleomagnetic Investigation of
Flows and Sills from the Queen Alexandra Range, Ant-

arctica. Paper 5: Central Transantarctic Mountains Non-
marine Deposits. Paper 6: Geology of Coalsack Bluff, Ant-
arctica. Paper 7: Triassic Stratigraphy of the Shackleton
Glacier Arc.
Volume 40. Biology of the Antarctic Seas XV/Antarctic
Halacaroidea.
Volume 41. Paper 1: More Antarctic and Subantarctic Sea
Anemones (Coelenterata: Coraffimorpharia and Actiniaria).
Paper 2: The Ascothoracid Crustacean Ascothorax Gigas: Re-
description, Larval Development, and Notes on Its Infesta-
tion of the Antarctic Opohicaroid.

.
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Mapping activities in Antarctica

R. B. SOUTHARD

National Mapping Division
U.S. Geological Survey
Reston, Virginia 22092

The National Mapping Division (NMD) of the U.S. Geological
Survey (usGs) has maintained the role of Antarctic Mapping
Center for the United States for more than one quarter of a
century. During that time the contributions made to the car-
tographic coverage have been many. Over 130 maps at varying
scales have already been published by NMD. These maps vary
from 1:50,000-scale topographic maps to a satellite-image map
at 1:2,188,800 scale. By far the majority of the maps published
are at the 1:250,000 scale. This provides a reasonable level of
detail to meet most current needs at a cost that is commensurate
with funding capacity and field mapping activities in the hostile
antarctic environment.

During the 1983-1984 summer season, NMD sent two car-
tographers, William Harris and Ralph Vomaske, to Antarctica to
continue the long-standing effort to establish a unified geodetic
control network for mapping and for geodetic analysis and
computations. This year the work was conducted in the dry
valley region of the Royal Society Range to support U.S. and
New Zealand mapping in the area. Both satellite Doppler tech-
niques and conventional surveying techniques were employed.

As usual, support was also provided to projects being con-
ducted by scientists in other disciplines in addition to the mis-
sion objectives of the mapping program.

Geodetic activities kept the cartographers longer than usual
in Antarctica this year. They joined the team of scientists on the
USCGC Polar Sea and attempted to get satellite Doppler position-
ing at various coastal locations that were otherwise unreachable.
Bad weather precluded their meeting some mission objectives;
however, they did obtain a new, more accurate position for
Mount Siple. That and the discovery of a new island at approx-
imately 73°06'30"S 126°29'00"W by Dick Cameron of the Na-
tional Science Foundation underscores the continuing need for
cartographic work in Antarctica.

In all, a total of 20 satellite Doppler positions were obtained
during the season and many more positions were obtained by
conventional methods as parts of traverses or as radial spur
lines. Although some points were obtained by intersection, this
technique was used only where absolutely necessary because of
the difficulty of precise identification of unoccupied points.

In addition, the cartographic team visited Amundsen-Scott
South Pole Station and conducted a triangulation survey that
relocated the copper tube marking the true geographic South
Pole (TGSP). The reference point at South Pole Station is the
satellite Doppler antenna located near the geodesic dome. Re-
cent data (August 1983) show that the reference point is 460
meters from the TGSP and that the snow surface elevation is
2,806 meters above sea level. Precise positioning computations
indicate that the ice sheet at the South Pole is moving at the rate
of approximately 10 meters per year.

The uscs operates a fixed satellite Doppler receiving station
year-round at Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station. The satel-
lite-tracking observations obtained daily provide orbital config-
uration data used to establish precise ephemerides of individual
navigational satellites.

In addition, a USGS seismometer is operated and maintained.
With its isolated location, remote from manmade disturbances,
the seismometer serves as a vital link in the Worldwide Stan-
dardized Seismological Network. Tremors recorded elsewhere
in the Southern Hemisphere are confirmed or refuted at South
Pole.

USGS personnel wintering during the 1983-1984 season are
Gary Foltz and Christopher Baumann.

We were very successful in obtaining aerial photography. By
using films and printing techniques not previously attempted
for antarctic work, NMD cartographer Jerry Mullins successfully
captured snow surface detail of ice stream B that was previously
unobtainable. We also obtained aerial photographs with excel-
lent detail of penguin rookeries in the Ross Sea area as well as
mapping quality aerial photographs of the Royal Society Range,
Mount Siple, Turks Head, Tryggve Point, and Mason Spur.

During 1984 three 1:1,000,000-scale maps were released as
open-file reports. They are the Ronne Ice Shelf, Berkner Island,
and Filchner Ice Shelf satellite-image maps. In addition, five
more open-file reports have been released consisting of pre-
liminary special map data that had previously been prepared.
They are: Cape Crozier, Ross Island (1:4,800 and 1:2,400 scales);
Wright Valley Labyrinth Area (1:20,000 scale); Ice-Free Valleys,
Victoria Land (1:100,000); Skelton Glacier (1:100,000); and Pen-
sacola Mountains (1:50,000).

The Shackleton Mountains topographic reconnaissance map
(scale 1:250,000) was published in 1984, as was a new map index
including new maps published since the last index and listing
the open-file reports available and how to obtain them.

Preliminary work has also begun on a new series of satellite-
image maps. These will use new digital enhancement tech-
nologies as well as special image map technologies developed
through NMD's involvement in satellite-image mapping
throughout the world.
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